
From: aschlafly@aol.com [mailto:aschlafly@aol.com]  
Sent: Friday, December 9, 2016 9:07 PM 
To: aschlafly@aol.com 
Subject: Eagle Forum update #26 

  
Our coalition letter for a pro-life nominee to the U.S. Supreme Court has attracted 65 leading groups to 
sign on.  Many of our state leaders have signed it, and others have expressed interest.  If you have not 
been receiving my emails about this, then please let me know.  I plan to finalize this letter and send it to 
President-Elect Trump by the middle of next week, with up to 100 groups joining it. 
  
Our effort on this all-important issue has been cited and used by other conservative leaders, from talk 
show hosts to activists in Texas and Alabama.  Rick Santorum and Laura Ingraham recently called me 
about our coalition letter.  The nomination by Trump of a replacement to Justice Scalia on the Supreme 
Court will be the top political issue over the next four months.  I'll be making a presentation on this issue 
during the last week of January in St. Louis for our leaders who RSVP. 
  
Stopping Con Con is the second biggest issue, and I've built a separate email list to focus on that.  With 
legislative sessions starting in less than a month in many states, we'll be ramping up our efforts. 
  
I don't see a future for a "pro-choice Eagle Forum" that a few people continue to attempt.  They won't sign 
the coalition letter for a pro-life nominee to the Supreme Court, and they won't say anything meaningful 
that is pro-life.  Their communications avoid the abortion issue.  Their latest public relations effort was to 
run a story in the pro-abort Riverfront Times, which is filled with lewd ads.  Enough said. 
  
Please let me know if you have not received a copy of our coalition letter with 65 signatories.  I can easily 
forward it to you and add you to my growing list on this paramount issue of filling the Supreme Court 
vacancy with a pro-lifer.  Thank you. 
  
Andy Schlafly 
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